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Indonesian ChaiIndonesian Chai
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This powerful iced chai based on Supreme Ceylon is veryThis powerful iced chai based on Supreme Ceylon is very
full in flavour. Strong spices with an even stronger spiritfull in flavour. Strong spices with an even stronger spirit
are balanced by the temperature drop created by the ice. Aare balanced by the temperature drop created by the ice. A
very special chai.very special chai.

Sub Category NameSub Category Name
DrinkDrink
ChaiChai

Recipe Source NameRecipe Source Name
Book of Tea Inspired Chai RecipesBook of Tea Inspired Chai Recipes

Used TeasUsed Teas

t-Series Supremet-Series Supreme
Ceylon Single OriginCeylon Single Origin

  

IngredientsIngredients

Indonesian ChaiIndonesian Chai
160 ml Supreme Ceylon Single Origin (5 minute brew)160 ml Supreme Ceylon Single Origin (5 minute brew)
60 ml cream of coconut (sweetened)60 ml cream of coconut (sweetened)
40 ml Arrack40 ml Arrack
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Pinch of ground cloves, ground dried chilli, ground nutmeg & ground cardamomPinch of ground cloves, ground dried chilli, ground nutmeg & ground cardamom

Methods and DirectionsMethods and Directions

Indonesian ChaiIndonesian Chai
Add the ground spices to the teapot and brew the tea for 5 minutesAdd the ground spices to the teapot and brew the tea for 5 minutes
Strain the teaStrain the tea
Add the cream and the Arrack and air the chaiAdd the cream and the Arrack and air the chai
Pour into an ice-filled tiki mug and garnish with a chilliPour into an ice-filled tiki mug and garnish with a chilli
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